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ONE FOCUS:
ORGANIC

DEAR CCOF MEMBERS
AND SUPPORTERS,
In 2017, we helped 5,227 students and teachers get funding for
organic education, helped 71 members engage with influencing
policies for organic, and provided organic certification for 3,537
organic farmers and businesses—all with one focus: advancing
organic agriculture for a healthy world.
CCOF’s fully organic focus is powered by the certified organic
farmers, ranchers, processors, and handlers who govern
our organization. Their passion and dedication inspire us to
continue seeking more ways we can work together to advance
organic. Through CCOF’s thoughtfully designed organizational
structure, we are able to support this focus from a multitude
of angles, including providing organic certification, giving
grants to current and future organic farmers, lobbying for
organic-friendly policies, and developing resources for organic
professionals.
One of our most exciting projects of 2017 was collaborating
with the Organic Produce Network on the first annual Organic
Grower Summit. In December, over 800 leaders in organic
agriculture attended the summit to hear from experts on topics
ranging from precision agriculture to sustainable packaging.
We also connected organic farmers with buyers at the event—
including major player in the organic supply chain Costco—
helping our members find additional markets for their products.
If you missed last year’s event, we hope you’ll join us in
Monterey, California for the 2018 Organic Grower Summit. You
won’t want to miss it.
2017 was also a critical year for our Bricmont Hardship
Assistance Fund. The fund was able to provide financial
hardship assistance to exclusively organic producers who
suffered losses during 2017. Between the wildfires that ravaged

California in the fall and the hurricane damage suffered in other
states, we were humbled to provide support to affected farmers
through the Bricmont Fund.
We’re bringing our organic focus with us into 2018 as we
begin new projects to help the community grow. Keep your
eye out for a series of low-cost food safety workshops through
our Organic Training Institute that will help organic farmers
affordably comply with requirements in the Food Safety
Modernization Act. You will also hear more soon about our
Roadmap to an Organic California project, which will evaluate
the ways we can increase organic acreage in California from 3.5
to 10 percent by 2030.
What’s your focus for 2018? If, like us, you’re driven to continue
growing organic, consider joining with us to work toward this
goal together. Join your local CCOF chapter, get certified by
CCOF, or send us a donation. This all starts with our membership
and our supporters, and we couldn’t do it without you.
Many thanks,

Cathy Calfo
Executive Director/CEO

FINANCIALS
Our members provide the financial cornerstone for all the ways CCOF supports organic.
CCOF members support us by being certified, and many redouble their commitment to
organic by donating directly to the Foundation. Organic leaders outside of CCOF take
our members’ contributions even further through additional donations.
EIGHTY-ONE PERCENT OF REVENUE is directed to programs that support the growth
of organic by providing service-oriented organic certification, diverse educational
offerings, and dedicated policy work. THE REMAINING 19 PERCENT provides general
and administrative services as well as fundraising.
CCOF CROSS-ORGANIZATIONAL REVENUE
$647,738

$3,263,185

$9,323,387

CCOF Certification Services, LLC
Provides direct support to certified organic operations by staffing our offices with certification
experts to answer questions, investing in technology that makes managing certification more
efficient, and refining our processes to help the organic sector grow even faster.
CCOF Foundation
Enables the CCOF Foundation to educate future organic farmers, help consumers
understand organic, assist organic farmers in need, and provide ongoing training for organic
professionals.
CCOF, Inc.
Provides cost-effective infrastructure for our certification, advocacy, and Foundation programs,
including human resources, marketing, and technology for over 100 CCOF staff to advance
CCOF’s mission. The CCOF, Inc. funds are also invested in advocacy activities to provide
leadership and representation for organic in policy discussions across the United States.

CCOF FOUNDATION INVESTMENT AND DONATIONS
CCOF, Inc. Investment
CCOF, Inc. invests 2% of certification money per year into the CCOF Foundation. This
investment is then leveraged through individual and business donations and federal and
foundation grants.
$186,468

Donations and Grants

$452,263

CCOF FOUNDATION PROGRAM EXPENDITURES
$4,907

Future Organic Farmer Grant Fund

$21,211

Bricmont Hardship Assistance Fund
Organic Training Institute

$30,000

$111,892

Consumer Education

“Our whole school population of 152
kindergarten through sixth grade students
will participate in the planting, care, and
eating of an all-school organic salad. Each
grade will be responsible for growing
(from seed to harvest) one component of
the salad: carrots, spinach, lettuce, beets,
radishes, and celery. Students will learn
the nutritional value of each vegetable
grown, as well as the particular needs of
the plant their grade is responsible for
growing. Classes will engage in ageappropriate activities: third through sixth
grades will test the soil, prepare planting
areas, and manage our compost system,
while the younger grades will weed and
mulch the garden beds. As a part of
this all-school project, we will develop
our school’s outdoor kitchen space. Our
goal is to create experiential learning
opportunities for all classes through
planting, maintaining, harvesting, and
enjoying organic vegetables grown in our
school garden.”
—DEBORAH MCARTHUR,
Future Organic Farmer Grant Fund
Recipient, Happy Valley Elementary

“The CCOF hardship fund was
hugely helpful! What our farm has
gone through this year since the fire
has been monumentally challenging,
and expensive. Every day is a huge
spending day just simply trying to
get things back on track. Trying to
rebuild the entire infrastructure of the
farm is going to be a long process
indeed, but we are totally committed
to it and giving it our best. That
said, it would not be possible
without the generosity of our organic
farming community: our customers,
fellow farmers, mentors, and many
others. Our irrigation system was
completely melted and destroyed
in the fire as well as our inventory
of parts. The funds gifted by the
Bricmont Hardship Assistance Fund
were immediately used to purchase
irrigation pipe, parts, fittings, and
sprinkler heads.”
—DANNY LAZZARINI &
ANDREW SEIDMAN,
The Peach Jamboree
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WHAT’S GROWN FROM OUR
ORGANIC FOCUS
All of the progress you’ve helped us achieve in 2017 stems from our passion for
organic. Here’s what we accomplished together:

Organic
businesses who
experienced hardship
received $30,000 in
aid from the Bricmont
Hardship Assistance
Fund.

5,178
kids learned
about organic
agriculture from
teachers who received
$1,000 for their projects
through the Future
Organic Farmer
Grant Fund
(FOFGF).

193
organic
professionals and
supporters attended
the 2017 CCOF
Annual Meeting and
Conference: Organic
Innovation and
Inspiration.

24 high
schoolers
completed FOFGFfunded organic
Supervised Agricultural
Experience projects
through the National
FFA Organization.
25 vocational
and higher
education students
received $2,500 from
the FOFGF to give
them foundations for
organic careers.

904 organic and
other professionals
learned new skills
through the Organic
Training Institute’s
19 webinars and
workshops.

71 CCOF
members engaged
in advocacy activities
that helped support
organic policies at
the local, state, and
federal levels.

CCOF
certified 3,537
organic operations
across 46 states and
4 countries who are
responsible for getting
organic products to
consumers around
the world.

CCOF reviewed
17,000 certification
client requests.

32 operations
were the first to
apply for organic
certification online
through the new
MyCCOF eOSP that
launched August
2017.

10,000 “Why
Buy Certified
Organic?” postcards
were distributed
by farmers to
help consumers
understand
organic.

13 CCOF
chapters held a
total of 19 meetings
to network and share
news and research
affecting the organic
community.

We wrote
and delivered
23 comments to
the National Organic
Program and the
National Organic
Standards Board
(NOSB).
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CCOF
BOARDS &
EXECUTIVES
CCOF, INC. BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Phil LaRocca, Chair
Malcolm Ricci, Vice Chair
Vernon Peterson, Treasurer
Thaddeus Barsotti, Secretary
Genevieve Albers
Karen Archipley
Grant Brians
Rich Ferreira
Eduardo Morales
Brad Samuelson
Jutta Thoerner
Renee Thresher
Ted Vivatson
Steve Zaritsky

“I did find the eOSP online organic certification application helpful. Thinking
back on it, it would have been much more difficult to fill out a paper form that did not
have the prompting, guidance, and reference information that the online version has.”
—RON DAUGHERTY,
Il Fiorello Olive Oil Company

CCOF FOUNDATION
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Allen Harthorn, Chair
Lee Altier
Karen Archipley
Phil LaRocca
Malcolm Ricci

CCOF CERTIFICATION
SERVICES, LLC
MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE
Brad Samuelson, Chair
Cathy Calfo
Jenneke de Jong
Charles Fowler
Paul Frey

STAFF EXECUTIVES
Cathy Calfo, Executive Director/
CEO, CCOF, Inc.
Jake Lewin, President, CCOF
Certification Services, LLC
Pete Petri, Chief Operations
Officer, CCOF, Inc.
Jessy Parr, Assistant Director,
CCOF Foundation

“We have been grateful to be able to team up with CCOF on a variety of endeavors
to advance organic agriculture. When our community of farmers, certifiers,
manufacturers, retailers, and consumers join forces to champion organic, our collective
efforts deliver meaningful impact, from students granted the opportunity to grow their
first organic crop to Argentinian farmers welcomed into the organic marketplace.”
—ROBYNN SHRADER,
accepting the 2017 Organic Champion Award on behalf of National Co+op Grocers

OUR SUPPORTERS
Thank you to the 3,357 CCOF-certified members who gave $100,000 back to our
programs by choosing CCOF for their organic certification. Additional support was
provided by our Foundation Members and Foundation program partners, listed below.
VISIONARY

Top Brass Marketing, Inc.
Traditional Medicinals
UNFI
Val-Mar Farms Organics
Vitalis Organic Seeds
Wilbur-Ellis Organics

SUPPORTER

CHAMPION
Driscoll’s
Earthbound Farm
Grimmway Farms
Harbourton Foundation
Sunview Vineyards of California,
Inc.

ADVOCATE
Bolthouse Farms
Bonterra Vineyards
Fagundes Bros. Dairy
Farm Credit
Gaia Fund
Lundberg Family Farms
Tanimura & Antle
True Organic Products, Inc.
Valent U.S.A. Corporation
Whole Foods Market

FRIEND
Abundant Harvest Organics
Anthony Vineyards
Baugher Ranch Organics
Braga Fresh Family Farms /
Josie’s Organics
Chemol Company, Inc.
Good Earth Natural Foods
Heath & Lejeune
Kochergen Farms Composting,
Inc.
Mission Ranches Company, LLC
MOM’s Organic Market
New Leaf Community Markets
Panorama Meats
Sambrailo Packaging
Sweet Earth Enlightened Foods
Taylor Brothers Farms

AgroThrive, Inc.
Andersen Organics, LLC
Balistreri Vineyards
Bennett Farms
Don Bensen
Ted Burke
Cathy Calfo
Henry Canclini
Dwayne A. Cardoza
Jeffrey Catlett
Cassandra Christine
Jim Cockrell
Ned Conwell
Peggy Da Silva
Mary Dodds
Michelle Eaton
Employees Charity Organization
of Northrop Grumman
Laura Fairchild
Janna Fakier
Galen Fillmore
Philip & Katherine Foster
Delmar Friedrichsen
Roger Guerrero
Chris Hall
Katherine & Dustin Halliwell
Harpos Organics
Marguerite & Bud Hoekstra
Sarah James
Marie Jasina
Kim Kaput
LiDestri Food and Drink
Ruth Maddocks
Glenn Majeski
Jeff Miner
Eric Meili
Kumen Meservy
Victoria Michaelides
Natural Resources Group
Justin Park
Jessica Beckett Parr

Louanna Perkins
Producers Meat and Provision,
Inc.
Real Food Marketing, Inc.
Bonnie Reeves
Karrie Reeves
Antonio & Yolanda Robles
Brad Samuelson
Mark Schack
Judy Shlasko
Cynthia Slade
Jane Sooby
Josaphine Stevenson
Zelda Stoltzfus
Shawn Stone
Thomas Mountain Vineyard &
Farms
Tradin Organics
Triple Creek Jerseys
Curtis Vaughan
Jimmy Villeda
Tami Weiss
Nathan Welch
Leon Winant
Eric Winders
Jonathan & Susan Wittwer

FUTURE ORGANIC
FARMER GRANT FUND
ADVISORY COUNCIL

FUTURE ORGANIC
FARMER GRANT FUND
CULTIVATORS
Duncan Family Farms
Dr. Bronner’s
Dry Creek Distilling Co.
Frey Vineyards
Gary and Meg Hirshberg
Heath & Lejeune
SunRidge Farms

BRICMONT HARDSHIP
ASSISTANCE FUND
Downing Family Fund

Richard D. Siegel Law Offices

ORGANIC TRAINING
INSTITUTE
ARBICO-Organics
Compass Minerals
Moxxy Marketing
Sambrailo Packaging
True Organic Products, Inc.
Valent U.S.A. Corporation

MAKE ORGANIC
YOUR FOCUS FOR
2018.
Help us advance
organic agriculture
for a healthy world
and donate today.
Donate to the CCOF
Foundation’s programs
at www.ccof.org/getinvolved.

MAKE ORGANIC YOUR FOCUS FOR 2018.
Help us advance organic agriculture for a healthy world and
donate today. Learn more at www.ccof.org. Donate to the CCOF
Foundation’s programs by visiting www.ccof.org/get-involved.

